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Five candidates vie for prexy position
By VICKY WALLACE
Chanticleer Senior Editor
International EIouse students have
been the first ones to see and talk to
three of the five presidential
hopefuls v i n g for the presidency
s h e the arrival of the first
6.

Dr. Haro1d McGhee, age
emphasized his 23 years of experience ranging from faculty
member to administrator in certain
departments. He has been the vice
president for administrative affairs
at James Madison University in
Virginia since 1982.
McGhee 'said he believes in the
one-on-one relationship in working
with problems of those working
under him and developing trust to a
perform a job.
Dr. Frank McArthur, age 50, vice
president for academic affairs at
Delta State University in
Mississippi, stressed striving for
quality and seeking accreditation
for all departments (where a p
489

McArthur said he hated to say at
this point any potential changes in
administration that he would make
if elected.
"The appropriate thing to do is
give everybody an opportunity to see
if they want to be a part of the
team," he said.
Dr. James Horner. age 50. has
been professor of m a t h k t i c s at
Central Missouri State University in
Warrensburg, Mo., since 1982, but
was president of the school five
years before.
Horner said he stepped down from
the presidency because he felt he
had accomplished his goals there.
He said his experience as both a
faculty member and administrator
are his best qualifications for the
job.
According to a schedule released
by presidential search committee
chairman Bob Kennarner, each
candidate undergoes the same
rigorous routine.
Each candidate arrives at the

in the early or late afternoon and is
accompanied to dinner by two
search committee members and
their wives.
The following day begins with an 8
a.m. breakfast at the Resident's
m
g Room with search committee
members Fred Gant, president of
the faculty senate; David Whetstone, president of the Jacksonville
State University
Education
Association: Jerry Cele, athletic

% m i Affairs; ~ r i n d l eCumen,
~
director of the International House;
and Michael French, president of
the
Student
Government
Association.
Following breakfast, each candidate is given a tour of the campus
and an ll:30 a.m. luncheon for ap~rbsimatelv25 ~ e 0 ~ made
l e UD of
;ice
ieans, indted
community members and the
candidate'swife.
A question and answer session

I h W y w h the mew Mk ~
0 was crowned
s
~
before o large awlleme at l%awa Monteornery
andibriann. S L m hem We BeM are Judy htett, h i

at Houston Cole Library on the 11th
floor followed by a 15-30 minute
press conference at 3 p.m.
Thelast of the five candidates, Dr.
James Williams,
May
the will
p.m be leaving

ference,
Due to the- Chanticleer
- ------ - - deadline.
-information of the press conkenc&
held for Drs. James Strobel and
James Williams was not able to get
in this week's issue, but will be

nmner-up;
~
Kimberly Peck,lMf3 Miss Mimom; Shelly
Bjork, wcond runner-up; KImberly Stubblefield, Miss
mgddty.
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Manners labels retirement a "commencement"
By RITA HARCROW
Chanticleer Staff Writer
This month the campus will lose an outstanding
educator and artist. Professor Lee Manners is retiring
after 30 years at JSU, 20 of which he served a s chairman
of the department of art.

the first student was admitted to the BFA program in
December.
Dr. Emily Burn, current chairman of the department
of art, credits Manners with the organization of a recent
trip for a r t students to visit Washington, DC. He was also
responsible for the idea of an annual Miniworks exhibit;
in this exhibit, artists display works no larger than a
dollar bill and no smaller than a half dollar.

The Birmingham native began
his retirement
Tuesday, January 7 with an exhibit a t Hammond Hall
art gallery. The exhibit, entitled "Commencement," will
Chaplain George Cox, current president of Friends of
be on display until January 30.
the Arts in Calhoun County, says that it was Manners'
Manners said that the exhibit is called "Com- idea to begin the organization. It was organized in 1974.
mencement" because he is "commencing to retire.
"I have known him for 10 or 12 years," Cox said. "We
"When a person graduates,'' he said," he commences
became acquainted through both being artists.
a new life. That is what retirement is all about."
"He is a good teacher, a good artist, and a caring
After the opening of the art exhibit Tuesday, a
reception was held a t the gallery. Manners said that he person. He has no pretense about him; he is the same
felt honored to see his friends, students, and co-workers wherever you meet him," Cox added.
viewing his art and attending the reception.
he "Commencement" exhibit includes several of
"It's wonderful to see everyone here tonight," Man- Manners' original full size quilts, each of which took
ners said, "it makes me feel just great. ,,
over 400 hours of work. One quilt, designed specifically
Manners' wife, Mrs. Jetta Manners, secretary to the for
.
. the JSU Jazz Band. is fashioned of denim. Anothe
director of admissions, Was also pleased by the recwtidn- quilt, &ill i i progress,'is called "Gamecocks: '
and exhibit.
"Quilts are kindof like fabric collages, the Way 1feel
" ~ tis the first time I have seen all of his work
together," she said.
about it," he said. " I hang my quilts just like
"I think it's a pleasant surprise to see the consistency fabric paintings. "
01 his
said Carter Osterbind, also a professor in
The show includes several other works including a
collage he made from shingles of his house, a collage of
the art deoartment.
his children's shoes, and paintings with such varied
Manners will establish a scholarship fund for out- subjects as flowers, butterflies, and food. The exhibit
standing junior art majors, using half of the proceeds also includes works of handmade paper and other threefrom the sale of his work in the exhibit.
dimensional works.
"We don't know how large the scholarship will be," he
Manners is well known for his dedicated service to the
said, ,but it will be d i ~ i d e d e v e n l ~If. we make 10 cents,
five of it will go to the fund. "
community.
He has been associated with the
Manners' contributions to the art department have Jacksonville Arts Council, Jacksonville Heritage
been significant. He helped develop the a r t program Association, and First Presbyterian Church of
from a minor to a major area of concentration. He has Jacksonville. He has also been active in the promotion of
also been instrumental in planning the new Bachelor of the arts statewide. He is former vice president of the
Fine Arts degree. This program was recently approved Alabama Art Education Association which is affiliated
by the Alabama Commission on Higher Education, and with the National Art Education Association.
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Manners discusses art with Stephen R avenscrail

Bookstore manager sought
By VICKY WALLACE
Chanticleer Senior Editor
The November resignation of
Gary Smith, former manager of the
campus bookstore, has not upset the
flow of book sales nor the performances of bookstore employees.
Claude Gaddy, Director of Special
Services, said Smith resigned from
his managerial duties l a s t
November because his wife was

offered a job in Nashville,TN. He
said Smith has a job a s assistant
manager of the Sherwin Williams
Paint Company.
Smith's resignation left three fulltime employees - Peggy Peel a s
bookstore m a n a g e r I, ,Vassie
Johnson a s stock clerk and Beverly
Landers a s head cashier.
"Peggy Peel is in charge because
(See STORE, Page 4 )

A look at 1985
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Year filled with champs, changes and increases
By VICKY WALLACE
Chanticleer Senior Editor
During the fall, spring and
summer semesters of 1985, many
stories not only made an impact on
the administration, faculty, and
students, but they also made the
front page of The Chanticleer.
The dream became a reality when
telephones were installed in all
buildings, dorms, and universityowned apartments.
Campus enrollment reached an all
time high of 7,000 with an increase of
256 students over the fall of 1984. In
comparison to colleges with higher
and lower enrollments, JSU's
tuition, which did not increase, was
found to be one of the lowest in the
state.

combined service to Alabama
education.
Different projects launched last
year such as the statewide Eminent
Scholars Program creates endowments for selected distinguished
educators. JSU began raising funds
for the program early in the fall. The
university's new Southern Studies
Program was created to promote
understanding of the South.
Representing the Calhoun County
Chamber of Commerce, President
Theron Montgomery went to Japan

as part of a Japanese-American
exchange between businessmen.

concerts and benefits.
WLJS-92J
Radio
Station
celebsated its 10th anniversary and
Dr. J.E. Wade was hired to later held a &hour marathon to
replace Humanities and Social benefit the Jacksonville Daycare
Sciences Dean Allen Smith. Wade Center.
took the h e , h at the comWJSU-TV Chamel 40 was sold for
mencement of this semester.
$5.5 million to an affiliate of Price
Famous people such a s country B r o a d c a s t i n g
Company
singer Lee Greenwood, actor Peter headquarted in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Reckle (Bo Brady) of "Days of Our However, students of mass comLives," actress Ruth Warrick munications will still be welcomed
(Phoebe Tyler) of "All My to work their internships there.
Children," and "The Amazing"
A fatal shooting that occurred in
Kreskin performed in campus front of Weatherly Hall took the life
a

of Sergeant Arner McDaniel. His
wife, Verda, was arrested and
charged with murder with her bond
set at $10,000.
As the June 30, 1986 retirement of
Dr. Theron Montgomery draws
near, the presidential candidates
that once numbered 60 have been
narrowed to five, under the guidance
of the presidential search committee. The names of those five were
submitted to the Board of Trustees
during the Christmas break. The
final selection of the new president
now rests with them.

The budget saw a $5 million increase.over 1984 from $22 million to
$27 million.
The University decided to use its
state appropriation of $5.2 million,
which it will receive this year, to
seal up asbestos contained in dormitory buiidings.
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Former football coach Joe Hollis
resigned to accept an offer from the
University of Geurgia. His position
was then filled by Oxford High
School coach, Bill Burgess.
Two different collegiate teams
made the headlines in 1985 a s
champions. The basketball t e r n
became Gulf South Conference
Champions and NCAA Division I1
Champions with a 36-1 record while
the gymnastics team became
national champions for the second
year in a row.
Dr.John Stewart, Director of the
International House for 21 years,
and his wife, Mrs. Trudy Stewart
retired after some 70 yeqs of

-1

800-351-0222
i n Calif. (213) 4 7 7 - 8 2 2 6
Or, rush $230 to: ~ e b e a r c hA8rlrtance
11322 Idaho Ave # N S S , Los Angeles CA 90025
Custom research also avallable-all levels
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$500 weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 975.
Elizabeth. N J 07207

BigTwin" is back! Hardee's"own double beef n' cheese
burger with lettuce and special sauce is back for a
limited time only. And r/ght now you can get a
BigTwin Combo for only $1.99 at participating Hardee's.

7
'10-'360WeeklyJUp Mailing,Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope: Success P.O. Box 470
CEG, Woodstock, 11.60008.
01986, Hardee's Food Systems, lnc.
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By Vicky Wallace
by any student or organization to
Chanticleer Senior Editor
announce
events.
movies.
Newly-purchased signs located in
the parking lot and back entrance of
Theron Montgomery Building and
specialized signs placed above the
campus bookstore and Hardee's are
The faculty senate will meet Monday January 20th at 3:30 on the 11th
adding a whole new outlook to "The
floor of the Houston Cole Library. Following a brief business meeting
Friendliest Campus in the South."
there will be a discussion on the five candidates for the presidency of
Claude Gaddy, Director of Special
JSU. All faculty members are invited to attend.
Services, said the idea of purchasing
Voting for Mr and Miss Jax State and Mr and Miss Friendly will bc
the signs was not a last minute
.today, Thursday, January 16, 1986 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Thc
decision but has been in the works
candidates for Miss Jax State are: Shelly Bjork, Delta Zeta; Apri
since May of 1982.
Harnrnon, Alpha Xi Delta; Dawn Lummas, Zeta Tau Alpha. The can
The project, costing just over
'didates for Mr Jax State are: Michael French, SGA; David Strickland
$5,000, was done by the Noble Sign
Company and reviewed by JSU
Pi Kappa Phi. The Candidates for Miss Friendly are : Sherry Hodgens
Phi Mu; Debbie Reaves, Delta Zeta; Jennifer Talley, Zeta Tau Alpha.
architect, Julian Jenkins.
Candidates for Mr Friendly are: Kaleb Flax, SGA ; Mark Kilpatrick, P
Gaddy added that the red anKappa Phi.
nouncement board, or directory it is
.159Le=--OO---------Icalled. located on the fourth floor
.
-.
.
. of
.ICC will meet Monday January 20 at 6:30 in the Theron Montgomery
TMB
also included in the cost of Special Services to get the letters.
Building on the 3rd floor. All club and organization representatives are
the project. He said it could be used
The signs were installed between
masked 6 be present.
I

All young ladies interested in becoming an R(XC Sponsor are invited
to a semiformal tea hosted by the current Sponsor Corps on Tuesday,
January 20,7:00 p.m., at Rowe Hall. Applications will be available, and
refreshments will be served.

----------------_-__-_---__---_

--------__-____----------__----

was

-

_________---_-----_----------1
Bookstore
Morning television from the Soviet Union with poetry readings anc

I

travelogues, cartoons and circus shows, exerdse programs and talk
showswill be shown live from Moscow at 5 P.M. January 27 in the TME
auditorium.
------------------------------Seniorswho plan to enter graduate or professional schools in Fall 1986
and who are members of Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society should
get in touch with Rufus Kinney, faculty advisor in Room 105 Stone
Center.
National Pfii Eta Sigma Honoc Society will award nine 1,000 dollar
xW
4ds1Wscholarships this year
scholarshipsand some thirty s M ~ ~ r "
QE k e h i s of the student's scholastic record, evidence of creative
ability, potential for success in chosen field, and character. h l y
members of Phi Eta Sigma are eligiblefor these gift scholarships.
National deadline for submitting applications is March 1, 1986. A p
plication forms are available from the above named faculty advisor.
h a 1 deadlinefor submission of apdication is February 14,1986.

I

(Continued From Paee
- 21,
of her classification as bookstore Gaddy said.
Peel said sne has no aspirations to
manager I," Gaddy added.
Gaddy said Peel and Johnson are be the next manager because she is
sharing the managerial duties. happy with her job of assistant
, These duties
include "ordering manager.
CCA-..
books and supplies, sales and,
.uly 111anager should be able to
mer&a_rldhkg" and supervising 10 plan, organize and direct and I will
student workers and two newly- work with whoever is appointed. We
hired temporary cashiers Peel said. hated to see him (Smith) leave, and
"My hopes are to employ a fullwe miss him, but we will try to do
time manager. The needs of
our best," she said.
students and departments on a
Gaddy said that the job of
campus the size of JSU justify a choosing a bookstore manager will
qualified person to manage a funcbe decided "after registration and
tion as vital a s the bookstore,"
bookrush are over.'"
I
-

Dec. 23-31, but Gaddy added that the
final design of the front outside sign
includes shrubs and a brick wall
enclosing the sign to keep cars from
bumping into it while driving
through the parking lot.
The signs at the front and back
entrance of TMB bear the names of
the bookstore, SGA, Special Services
and Hardee's.
"I felt these offices were the offices that people looked most for,"
Gaddy said.
"The main purpose of the signs
was for people trying to find the
bookstore,' Hardee's, SGA, and
Special Services who would
sometimes go to the traffic light not
lcnowing where they were located.
Whereas with the sign, it would save
them time and permit them to find a
parking place and keep them out of
the congested traffic," he said.
Gaddy said that the offices of Dr.
Houston Cole, the Inter-fraternity
Council; Mimosa and Chanticleer
were unintentionally omitted from
the signs because "tbere was only so
much space which limited us in the
number of entries we could have on
the signs."
Gaddy further explained that the
names of the offices left off the new
signs could be found inside Theron
Montgomery Building on the fist,
second and fourth floor wall
directories that have been in place
since 1980-81.

Thanks, Students, for making this a record year
for us!
Discount movie tickets to Litchfield Theatres
$2.75 available

-

Bic pens 18" each

JSU spiral binders = 88'
Bookstore conveniently located on the 2nd floor
of Theron Montgomery Building

JSU BOOKSTORE

1
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"The Really Great Pick-Em-Up Contest"

To Enter "The Really Great Pick-Em-Up Contest"
Just Submit The Following Form Into The JSU
Campus Mail!
r
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Campus Rep. Greg Hickey
P.O. Box 5645
JSU Campus Mail

ICLUB NAME:
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I
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:CLUB PHONE:
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Mail Before January 20.1986
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So Pitch In And Help Keep Our City Clean And
Turn Your Emptys Into Cash!

5

For More Information Contact Your Campus Rep. GREG HICKEY At 435-6980

modern world, toys have changed.
At one time, the traditional Barbie
doll's only accessories were party
dresses and kitchen appliances.
Today's Barbie has Corvettes, fit-

How would you feel
if it looked like this?

dexterity at an earlier age.
hope is that this trend may h e l ~
them cope with the future, a-future
that is always unknown, but because
of them will certainly be brighter.

sformeis may create fantasy-based
psychological disorders and
xenophobia that will have to be
treated by an increased number of
these professionals.

Letters to the editor
Coverage is
incomplete
Dear Editor,
It seems to us (the Mimosa staff)
that if the adminstrators of this
institution were going to spend five
thousand dollars on signs to help
new students and visitors find their
way around the campus, the least
they could have done was make sure
that they were complete in their
coverage.
Strangers will now find it very
easy to locate the Bookstore, Hardee's, the Mail Center, Special
Services, and the SGA - all are
important organizations that
provide services for the students.
However, the Chanticleer and the.
Mimosa, two essential news,
ppbliaty, and recryitmeqt tools that1

serve not only the students but the
entire University, were omitted.
In the hterest of both the students
and the University. we feel this
oversight should 6 corrected.
Sincerely,
John Pitt, editor
Cindy Carroll, associate editor
Dina Cbroll, campus life editor
Paula Wray, associates editor
Ji Gilliarn, organizations editor
!

Faculty member
expresses opinion
Dear Editor
In reference to the above letter
and further editorial comment in
this issue consider the following
background of the two student
publications. Until assigned the
present location in the basement of.
J

P

a

.

,

TMB in 1980,neither the Chanticleer assignment
in TMB has worked out.
nor Mimosa had k e n adequately
many people on empus and
housed in what could be considered offYet
are not yet aware of the location
permanent quarters.
of the Chanticleer in Room 102 and
When Stone cer,kr was in the the Mimosa in Room 103 in the TMB
planning stages, advisers had the basement. Severalth~uandpeople
! l these offices
to recommend spacious need visibie C i i i i ~ t i ~ tJ,
offices for each publication, but in including students, faculty and st&
actuality the spaces were cut to the who go for interviews, to leave insize of teacher offices which was f~rmationinvolving copy for either
totally inadequate. (Editors need publication, or to pick up books when
offices that size that adjoin the the Mimosas arrive. In addition,
general publication office.)
advertisers, publishing company
addition no keys were available for representatives, lawy em, guest
entry after hours and on weekends speakers and personnel of trucking
*n
most work of this semi- companiesmaking delivery need the
extracurricular nature occurs
visual information that the
because both student staff members other major offices in the b~ilding
and teacher-advisers must consider do. To equate the Chanticleer and
classworktheirprimary obligation the Mimosa with student
and satisfy academic demands 0rganiZations that meet no more
during the scheduled prime time. Sc than an hour each week shows a lack
operating from Stone Center was )f balance between the purposes and
,out, . Consequently, the* pfqsent, !be scope of service,
1

.

c

.

.

i

Certainly the two offices, Special
Services and SGA, and the two
businesses, the Bookstore and
Hardee's,need the visibility that the
striking new signs offer. The point is
that the building is Theron Montgomery Student Commons Building
and houses the services most
hquentiy iiiid by students. The
ChantiEkr and Mimosa are service
publications'for students operated
by students who work numerous
hours each week. These students
feel demoralized when they do not
receive cooperation and recognition
when they expend so many hours
producing the two publications that
do add to the quality of life on
campus.
Sincerely,
Opal A. Lovett,
Assistant Professor of English
Advisor of Mimosa
Coadvisor of @anticleer
'
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honors include winning the Alabama
By ROY WILLIAMS
state championship in the 19t)-pound
Chanticleer Senior Editor
He is 5 foot 4, weighs a muscular class last February, a contest in
202 pounds and can bench press over Talladega at the Federal Correction
4% pounds. It is rather hard to Institution, the Cullrnan Open, and
believe that in 1980, Jeffrey Sher- the Big Heart of Dixie, an inman, a 23-year-old weightlifter vitational in which several top li£ters
majoring in dietetics, graduated from the South competed.
Though he has participated
from high school as a llZpound
mainly in powerlifting competitions
wrestler.
for the last few years, Sherman
Originally from Miami, Florida, plans to devote more time to
Sherman first began lifting weights mdybuilding now.
"There is a big difference between
while playing football and wrestling
in high school. After graduating, he powerlifting and bodybuilding," he
served in the U.S. Army from 1980- said. "Powerlifting meets consist of
1983 and participated for two years three separate eventg in which you
on the All-Army Wrestling Team. A are judged xraiiily on strength.
desire to increase his strength and Bodybuilding contests are judged
size persuaded him to spend more strictly on your muscular phisique."
time in the weight room.
Sherman's goals for 1986 inciude
"I became more actively involved competing in the first Collegian
in weightlifting when I came to JSU Alabama Bodybuilding Competition
in 1983," Sherman said. "1 met in early April, followed by the"0pen
another student, Pete Pelham, who Mr. Alabama Bodybuilding Contest
became my training partner and has two week later.
been a tremendous help to me. He is
"Many state colleges will be
6 fed, weighs 280 pounds and has sending bodybuilders to represent
been in powerlifting for nearly 12 them in the Collegian Alabama," he
years."
said. "I feel that I have a really good
Sherman has competed in many
(See SHERMAN, Page 9)
weightlifting competitions. His past

Sherman prepares for a big lift

1986 New Year's Resolutions pledged on campus
,.

depending on how mucn corn- Dr. Jerry Smith, Registrar of
By ROY WILLIAMS
mitrnent one is willing to make.
Admissions and Records : "I'm
Chanticleer Senior Editor
Various people on campus stated going to keep myself in shape by
An ongoing tradition throughout
the U.S. at the beginning of each their New Year's Resolutions for jogging and exercising and be extra
year is the New Year's Resolution, a 1986.
careful not to step in any holes while
Dr.
Theron
Montgomery, running. A month or so ago. I
time many citizens set aside to
predict what they hope to ac- Resident : "I am looking forward stepped in a hole while jogging and
complish during the upcoming year. to enjoying 1986 better than last year was on crutches for a while."
New Year's Resolutions can be because I have the experiences of Chief David Nichols : "I resolved
taken either seriously or jokingly, 1985 to look back on."
to be more sensitive and aware of

the needs and problems of those
around me. I alsp want to slow down
this year and enjoy helping others
more. This includes my family,
friends and the people who work for
me."
Teresa Cheatham, Head of
university recruiting : "I resolved to
have more time to myself, to rest, to
exercise more. to study and pursue

more of my goals."
Rick Clark, Manager of SAGA : "I
resolved that 1986 is going to be get
back in shape year. So I am committed to run and exercise more this
year."
Thomas Bsrker, Dean of the
College of Criminal Justice : "I'm
(See RESOLUTIONS, Page 9)

Mailbox survives despite isolation
By Vincent England
~t times, the mere appearance of something is enough
not to trust it. Weatherbeaten or old and rusty and weak
or unkept or suffering from lack of use - all are reasons
to ignore something that otherwise would be a valuable
service. Neglect breeds neglect. I have chosen,
however, to go counter to this axiom - neglect breeds
neglect not because of any radical nature in me, but
because of empathy, empathy with an object, a blue
mailbox.
The little mailbox sits conspicuousl~surrounded by
campus buildings and dorms. It is a foot and a haif in
length and a foot wide, m d is held three and a half feet
' a b j e the ground by a three inch thick hollow blue pipe.
Furthermore, the little blue mailbox is XXrel~used.
Many reasons suggest why the little mailbox is
neglected. One is that it leans; it doesn't stand straight
and strong as a mailbox should. It's wimpy. After all,
who wants to drop a letter in a mailbox that looks as
though it will fall to the dirt with the added weight of one
letter? Why it leans is a mystery, but its lean is natural,
not forced, as if time's hammer is lightly tapping on it.
Another reason why the little blue mailbox is lonely is
because of the desperation of its lean. It leans like a
beggar asking for a quarter to buy food, but the beggar's
plea is refused because the desperation in his plea leaves
him suspect of being an alcoholic who needs a fix.
The mailbox leans to the front about a foot and tb the
right about a half foot. When walking Past it, a conscious
effort has to be made to suppress the spontaneous urge
to pat it on its metal head.
Also, its chipped paint and rust and worn lettering in
short, its delapidated, unkept state flower a feeling that

-

U.S. mailbox located near Luttrell Hal!

-

letters deserve a more comfortable and suitable place to
spend the hours waiting for the mailman. The little blue
box would probably soil a perfectly good love letter,
thus, causing the letter to lose some of its romantic
appeal. Furthermore, no other letters are suspected of
eyeing therein, and by dropping one in the box, the letter
would be alone and lost in the remote abyss of the little
blue box.
Although the box is a foot SCS 2 hdf in iength, once the
top gate is flipped open, the letter is dropped in the slot,
the handle released and the letter disappears, a
melancholy mood prevails as the letter is imagined
falling and falling and falling minutes, hours, and days
after the handle is released. The letter twirls and flips
and spins in a never ending descent. The mailbox
becomes a universe of its own, a cosmic vacuum. The
letter floats in another dimension. .
A deep darkness rests in the little blue mailbox. A
thick darkness. The mailer shivers at the thought of a
letter surrounded by the darkness, alone, left there
for .....forever? Surely no mailman remembers to stop
here at this decrepit little box, with its lethargic corntenance. Whatever has been dropped through the little
gate of the box has by now dissolved in the b l a c ~
The little blue mailbox is not entirely alone. A tree
stands six feet behind it, a thick, tall tree with many
branches. Like a bulky bodyguard, when a person is
facing the box to deliver a letter, the tree is sensed and
appears to be intensely watching every move in relation
to the little blue box. The simple effort of pulling down
the little metal gate and dropping in a letter becomes,
(See MAILBOX,Page 9)
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Sherman
included about a dozen eggs and a
gallon of milk per day, vitamins, and
mainly those foods with plenty of
proteins and carbohydrates, which
act as fuel for energy. For
bdybuilding, my diet now includes
lean meats, such as fish, chicken
and turkey, and carrots and green
vegetables. I have cut down on dairy
products."
Sherman said he usually trains
about five days per week for two
hours a day.
L 6 work
~
out at the Crliseum, the
Field House, and Hayne's Gym at
Fort McClellan," he said. "One of
the characteristics of weightliftingI
like best is the competing aspect of
it; 1 like the challenge of par-

(Continued From Page 8)
ticipating in contests, I've always
enjoyed sports. Lifting weights has
improved my confidence in myself
and my body. 1 encourage more
people to get involved in it."
Weightlifting is not just for men,
Sherman said. His training partner,
Pete Pelham, has a girlfriend
named Patricia Watson who is a
former state champion weightlifter
a t , 1?8:pounds.
She enjoys
welghtllftmg as n~uchas WYdo,
and often works out d@ them.
He offers advice k,fiose who want
to begin lifting w e f a t s in order to
get into shape.
'% a beghing lifter, tht nain
advice I would Say is don get
discollraged," Sherman said. "Stick

going to give up wild women in 1986 students and the community."
I have been trying to do that for
Ellen Anderson, ROTC secretary :
years."
"I made a resolution to be a better
Dr. Kenneth ~ 9 n d i r s ,Chairman person and to pick on Capt. m f o r d
of the biology deparhent : "I hope Weldon a s often a s possible
1986 a better Yea than l9&. regarding Auburn football."
'Ibis includes working more with the
T~~~ ~ ~ 1 sophomore
1 ,
: "1

(Continued From Page 8)
resolved to look like Rambo by next
fall."
Donya Wood, freshman : "I'm
going to stop biting my fingernails,
study harder and keep up my good
grades."
Demetriw Daniels, keshman : "I

chance at m n m g that contest. I'll
compete as a light-heavyweight at
19Bpounds. After the Open Mr.
Alabama, I plan on taking about a
year or so off to train for the Mr.
USA Contest. Any person who places
first, second or third in the Mr.
Alabama Contest can compete for
Mr. USA."
Weightlifting requires the
maintenance of a good, nutritional
diet, intense training and concentration, Sherman said.
"The Dietetic Department
deserves much of the credit for
helping me stay in shape," he said.
"They've advised me as to what
special diets and supplements 1
needed. For powerlifting, my diet

Kesolutions

Mailbox

with it and gradually work your way
up to larger weights. But it takes
time. I can't promise the results that
I'vehad, but I do guarantee that you
will develop a larger, stronger body.
You should build your foundation on
the squat lift and the deadlift. Also,
don't overtrain because the body
does take certain recuperation
time."
"For those who want to work on
building up their upper body," he
added, "the bench press and heavy
curk work best in improving the size
of their arms, triceps and biceps.
Deadlifts help with toning up the
back muscles. However, it takes a
strong commitment and continanaq
~I'acticeto achieve success."

resolve to study harder and to keep
having a good time."
Ceoff Uebrecht, freshman : "I'm
going to try to straighten out my
crazy Italian roommate."
Dwayne ~ y c o c k ,sophomore : "1
resolved to party a little less."

Sherman is very active. He works
part-time as a radio dispatcher with
the Campus Police Department and
also occasionally at Brother's Bar.
His main hobbies are travelling and
meeting different people. He said
that he will probably never retire
completely from weightlifting.
"I enjoy it too much," Sherman
said. "My future goals after
graduating with a degree in dietetics
are to Pursue a Master's degree,
enter USA bodybuilding competition, and to find a job with a
company in dietetics. I a m confident
that I will achieve my goals. I
always find it easier to be successful
when I have a positive outlook on
life."

Dfdmon Sadi, freshman : "I'm
going to try to have a touch of
p8tience this Year and eventually
get my degree in America-"
Bernita Looney, senior : "I
resolved to think before I speak and \
to be deer everyone."

(Continued From Page 8)

woodsy Owl says
Stash Your Trash
ches and choke a mailbox abuser.

Two pleces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french
fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk

--------

Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per person
per vls~tNot val~dwith avy other coupon or speclal0rdt.r

Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston

Ex~kes:2/13/86

I

-

Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken. french
fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk

Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per person
per vls~tNot valld w~thany other coupon or s~eclalorder

J a c k s o n v i l l e , L e n l o c k , Anniston

Ont?coupon per persoq
Please present coupon w h e ~
order
p e r v ~ s ~Not
t val~dwl'h any other coupon or speclal order

J a c k s o n v i l l e , Lenlock, A n n i s t o n
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King's dream lives on
By ROY W i M 9
ChsatIcleer Senior Editor
On January 20. 1986. the entire nation will
b r 24 hours b honor ihe life of Dr. Martin Lther
King, Jr., a true Pied Piper for Peace. For same 15
bbwing King'sdeah in 1968, supporters of a
national holMay commemorating his Jan. 15th
birthday faught a long, intense battle with
Congress. On Nov. 2, 1983, they finally achieved
sue-, when President m g a n signed a bill
designatingthe third Monday in January as Martin
Luther King Day, effective in 1988.
Monday will mark the fist nationai observance of
the King holiday, a day in wfiich millions of
Americans can look back at his many contributions
toward racial peace he worked so hard to bring to
h e nation. Though his life was cut short by an
assassin's bullet at h e young age of 39, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. changed America forever.
King was born Jan. 15, lm, in Atlanta, &orha,
to Rev. Martin hhermgsr,and M ~ ~ .
Qlristine Wf i g . rn father &t,red to
the Ebenezer Baptist Church, a church founded by
his grandfather that had developed into one of the
dty's largest and most succesful.
King lived in an America where, because of the
mlor of their skin, black Americans were thought of
as separate and unequal citizens. Most blacks a t
tended wgregatq schools, were forced to work
under poor conditions at low wages, had to endure
"Jim Crow" laws requiring the use of separate
fadlities and were d e a d enhy into many hotels
and restaurants.
An exhrmely bright young man, King entered
Maehouse College, a black school in Atlanta, when
he was only 15 years old. There, he encountered
many individuals who guided him into new int e l l ~heights.
l
He was tutored by Dr. Benjamin
E. Mays, the president of Morehouse, as well as
otber prominent figures at the college.
During his senior yeat, he decided to follow his
father into the ministry. He graduated from

:

at the time a young minister at Montgomer3r'a
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, organized the
historicalMontaomentBus Boycott which 8kxWfd
the beginning of his lifelong sthggle for the-wtice
and equality of black Americans. Thls successful
boycott made national h e a w e s and led to the
declaration that segregating public transportation
by requiring blacks to sit in the rear of buses was
unconstitutional.
From 1955 until his untimely death in 1968, King
organized several nonviolent boycotts, rallies and
marches. His emotional speeches and powerful use
of words united black Americans, who finally had a
leader to speak for them. It also raised fear in tbe
white f3ovefnmental officiah. He was Often beaten
and thrown into numerous jails. Despite the
assertion by such black groups as the Black Panthers that violenteetion wit$Uke only way to achieve
Eree&lp,_ Kjqg ,gres@ pati@
the l4q1=
~0rtanced nonVfof?$
He ,U@d H$nn
David Thoreau's essay, 'CW lXsobedienke; as a
guideline and studied the techniques of Mahatma
Gandhi for a nth in India at h e hitagon of
I d a n Prime Minister Nehru in 1959,
"Violence as a way of achieving racial justice is
impractical and immoral,"
once said. "It
impradicd because it is a
*el
ending in destruction for all.
old
of an eye
for an eye leaves ever~bodgblind. It hmoral
because it
to humiliate the opponent ratha
than win his understanding; ..."
"bJ0nviolence demands that the means we use
must be as PW
the en& we seek,"
added.
"1 have tried to make clear that it is wrong to use
h-nord meam to attain moral ends. But now I
must affirm that it is just as wrong to use moral
means to preserve immoral ends. As much as I
deplore violence, there is one evil that is worse than
violence, and that's cowardice."
h 1957, -helped
fsrm the Southern m m
Leadership Conferem (SCLC)and w e d as it8
first president. He and the SCLC headed many voter

&mm

'

inWasbgtongD.C. King presented a measage of
hope tbet wiR forever be engravqkinthe W and
minds of millions of Am&cam.
King became the youngest man ever to win the
Nobd Pt?xice Prize in 1964. He was instrumental in
the passing of the Civil Rlghts Act of 1964, which
guaranteed all Americans equal use of public acCOInrnodations and equal access to federal
programs and employment. In 1985, he contributed
to the pt3s~ingofthe Voting FUghts~ctof 1965, which
made certain that black Americans could vote.
On April 3,1988 at the Memphis Masonic Temple,
King delivered another pow& speech that would
be followedby tragedy thevery next day.
"We've got some $Ufficult days ahead," King @d.
"But it doesn't matter with me now. Because I've
been to the mountain top Like anybody, I would
l
k to live a long life; longevity hes its place. But
I'mliot concernedabout that now. I just want to do
M's
m.And he's allowed me to go up ,tothe
mountain. And I've looked over. And I've seen the
promised land. I may not get there with you. But I
want to YOU to know that we as a people will get to
the pomised land"
& i,g had fohran it durng that speah King
-hbd
ma next dly, 4, 1968, on ae
Mmny
&m
~ ~in ~ t ~~ by1J~ ~
~1 R ~~i~~ , homer, did I1Otsignal the end
d
movement. HLI spwremsLMd
dive, brewrbred in the memories of
who will never let his dream die. Other leaders in
-theblwkennmdty,
as his widow, Coretta
Scort-,
polltidm pnd the Rev. Jeaa
we Cmng On
he len elf, Th new nationai
*ill
that thename I)r.Mo
King, Jr. is nevelbrgotten by the American people.
,As President Reagan said at the signing
ceremony that decreed the king holiday, Kmg Day
will enable our nation to take major advances in
that stdl mar
the

...

...
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"I say t o you today, my friends, s o even though we face t h e difficulties
of today and tomorrow, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted
in the American dream. I have a dream that one day this nation,will rise
up and live out the true meaning of its creed, We hold these truths t o be
self-evident, that all men are created equal." I have a dream that one day
on the red hills of Georgia, sons of former slaves and t h e sons of former
slave owners will be able to sit down together a t the table of brotherhood.
I have a dream that one day even in the state of Mississippi, a state
sweltering with the heat of oppression, will be transformed into a n oasis
of freedom and justice. I have a dream that my four little children will
one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of their
skin, but by the content of their character.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day down in Alabama - with its vicious racists,
with its Governor having his lips dripping with the words of interposition
and nullification one day right there in Alabama, little black boys and
black girls will be able to join hands with little white boys and white girls
a s sisters and brothers ...
And when this happens, and when we allow freedom t o ring, when we
let it ring from every village and every hamlet, from every state and every
city, we will be able t o speed up that day when all God's children, black
men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will
be able t o join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual:
"Free a t last. Free a t last. Thank God Almighty, we are free at last."

-
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Menagerie" to Anniston High School Wednesday night,
Jan. 8, to a near capacity crowd. The problem was that
about one-fourth of the audience left at intermission
because the production was terrible.

formance in the role of Tom Wingfield. He laughs at
Amanda throughout the performance, only to signal the
audience to do the same. Browning should not include
.this performance in his list of credits.

The strong, emotional dialogue between the charac-

was lost and the struggle became a farce.
Joan Ulmer playing Amanda Wingfield never shows
the audience the true fears Amanda has about her
daughter, Laura. Ulmer begins nagging her son Tom
(Robert Browning) and ends up never having changed at

tte gave the most convincing performance of the

sequel, Omar (Spkos Focas)
seductive and sinister potenta
carries Joan off to his
kingdom under the pretense o

le ewape. Filming began
intellectual and
Hundreds Of

acclaimed and indemand actresses
of her generation, c h a r m the
audience with her shyness, her

justice reigns over the end
of the movie and everymy gek
what,s
co-g.
Jack and Joan are

If you are an active club member
on campus and would like to have

d~ouldbe taken to the chinticleer
office in the basement of T.M.B.
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Have

You Thought About
Applying For An Army ROTC
Scholarship At Jacksonville State?
We Did !
-

-

-

One of the influencing factors
in becoming an ROTC cadet was
its Scholarship Program from
which I have received tremendous
aid. Paying for my own education seemed to be a problem
before receiving the scholarship.
Gene MuAoz
Junior, So~iology

ROTC teaches self discipline.
Having to maintain a grade point
standard and keeping in top
physical condition helps me to be
disciphned ...my other classwork
is of better quality and I am
more organized personally. ROTC
has helped me discipline myself
which is a must in college.
Suzanne Young
Sophomore, Education

.ROTC...challenges
your mental
abilities and ...y our physical skills.
The pride and confidence that this
program incorporates are very
beneficial I am developing to be
a productive officer in the US
Military
and also a
productive citizen in today's society.
Mark Jones
Junior, Corrections

...

...

Now I know what direction I
am herded in. I am more confident in myself and what lies
ahead for me. I am looking forward to serving this country as
an officer in the United States
Army.
Ed Bradberry
Junior, Physical Education

I applied f o r an Army ROTC
.Scholarship because I felt that it
would give me the chance to get
a good education free of charge
it gives me the opportunity t a
serve my country doing something
that I enjoy -being a nurse.
Kathy Hey
Junior, Nursing

...

I

ROTC is the only thing that
made it possible f o r m e to attain my life's goal being an Army
officer. I will b e the first officer in my family in over three
generations of servicemen.,
Richard White
Freshman, Military Science

...

I chose ROTC for 3 main reasons I could use the extra income it would help keep me in
shape...and I would be around
others that are physical fitness minded also to further develop my
leadership potential since I'll enter
coaching when I graduate.
Me1 Edwards
Senior, Physical Education

I applied for an ROTC scholarship for the challenge ...the financial assistance... my dad an Anny
officer f o r 22 years. I looked up
to my d a d . J knew I could b e
serving this country in the same
way he did, and applying for a
scholarship gave me a start.
Michele Picard
Sophomore, Finance

I have learned that the achievements of a unit o r group are
far more rewarding than the
achievements of an individu al... I
feel that a person who surrenders
liberty in order t o preserve it enjoys the happiness that comes from
wanting rather than having.
Anthony Feliciano
Junior, Management

ROTC has &en me the chance
t o further myself both academically and physically. Army ROTC
has also m&e college a great
deal easier for m e financially.
Rodney Williams
Sophomare, Computer Science

....
...

... ...

Army ROTC is a great career
choice for me as a Nursing student. I believe that working as
an Army Nurse, I can develop
my total nursing skills. The Army
will make me a better nurse and
a better individual.
Joecelyn Crittenden
Junior, Nursing

...

...

...

ROTC has helped me to obtain
an education that I feel will prepare me to face what lies ahead.
ROTC provides you with leadership skills that will be invaluable
in the competitive world in which
we live.
Chad Hess
S o p h o r n ~ r eNursing
,

Now Is The Time To
Apply For An Army Reserve Officers'
~raikin
Corps
~
Scholarship.
Talk To One Of Us Or The Military
Science Department Faculty In
Rowe Hall.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

I

I NEW HOURS:
I

-

Mon. Fri. 7-12
Sunday 5-12
Closed Saturday

FREE Drinks With Any Order
12" - 2 Free Drinks
16" - 4FreeDrinks
Offer expires Jan. 22

"PIZZA HCQTLINE"
231-5555

.

f
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Choosinga longdistance
company is a lot likechoosing
a roommate.

It9better to know what they're
likebeforeyou movein.
- I

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary
But when you choose AT&T there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

01985 ATsT Cornrnunicotions

-

-

same high-qualit3 trouble-free service you're
g
-.
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
~

Reachout and touch someone?

The right choice.
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Everyone's after the champs

GSC" gonna be
By HANK HUMPHREY
Chanticleer Sports Edltor
The longest home stand for the
Gamecocks ended with the JSUMontevallo contest at Pete
Mathews. The first game of the new
year was another heart stopper, but
the Runnin' Gamecocks survived
and went on to play well against both
Mississippi College of Clinton,
Mississippi and Montevallo. The
home stand of victories increased
JSU's consecutive home wins to 30 in
a row. Victories over Valdosta,
Miss. College, and UT at Martin
pushed the Gamecocks GSC consecutive win streak to 22. The
University of North Alabama ended
the GSC string Monday night at
Flowers Hall in Florence.
The Valdosta State game was the
kickoff of the GSC year and the
excitement showed what 1986 had to
offer with two top GSC teams. VSC
came into the game from the Red
Lobster Classic in which they took
third place behind Auburn and
Boston College.
Highlights of the game can be
condensed into the last three
minutes of the contest. JSU had a 6862 lead, and Leon Jones brought
.back the Blazers and-tied the game
at 68.68 with 1:46 left in the game.
JSU took the ball down the court but
Jeff Smith's shot missed. Blazer
Terry Binn missed a shot with 17
seconds, but the rebound went to his
teammate, Willie Walton, and he put

"Spud7'Dudley goes for two

it in for two points. The Blazers now
lead 70-68 with 15 seconds left.
JSU took the ball and Pat Williams
drove around the right baseline.
What would the call be? Memories of
the BSC game came to mind because
it was exactly the same play as the
controversialcall in that game. This
time the call went against the
Blazers and for the Gamecocks.
Overtime play was highlighted by
both squads setting up the shot and
the basket they wanted from the
position they wanted. Terry Binn
went up the middle with three
seconds left and fouled Spud Dudley.
VSC head coach James Dominey
called timeout to put pressure on
Dudley, but none could be put on
number 34. Spud hit both and JSU
had a sweet 79-77 victory over
Valdosta State.
The Choctaws came to town on the
6th of January and felt the wrath of
the Gamecocks. Mississippi College
is not having a good year and Bill
Jones and Company took advantage
of that. The Gamecocks ran the
Choctaws down and won by nine
points, 87-78.
Montevallo came to town on the
9th of January and got the same
treatment as the Choctaws. The
Falcons were really outmanned,
especially in the height department.
McKeller and Spurgeon were the
JSU twii towers against the Falcs.
JSU played a warm-up game for UT
Martin and thrashed the Falcons 90.
68.

The Gamecocks then took to the
road and traveled to the University
of Tennessee at Martin on Friday,
January 10th to be ready for the
Pacers on Saturday.
Words can't describe the atomsphere in the Pacer Arena on that
Saturday night. 5,300 basketball fans
were there and approximately fifteen JSU fans were on hand to cheer
on the Gamecocks. The UTM
football team sat behind the JSU
fans and yelled, threw ice, and paper
at the Gamecock supporters. A rude,
crude and unattractive description
fits the UTM football team perfect.
After a 1-9 season they have picked
up some weird hobbies.
Spud Dudley scored the first
points of the night on a layup. UTM
senior Marcus Glass shot a five foot
shot and it went through the hoop.
UTM fans threw toilet paper and
covered the arena floor. The
Gamecocks couldn't get any points
for nearly three minutes, when
Robert Spurgeon hit a ten foot shot
to make it 4-12 in favor of the Pacers.
UTM is one of the many GSC
teams that are taking advantage of
the new three point shot rule that
went into effect this season. Mike
Meschede and Eric Rivers led the
Pacers to nine shots in a 'tow and
UTM guard W i e Forbes did a slam
dunk on an alley oop pass from
Rivers to give the Pacers an 18 point
lead over the Gamecocks, With 10:16
(See GSC, Page 19)

ham-southern stops JSU winning streak at 36

By HANK

HUMPHREY

Chanticleer Sports Editor
Who dat say gonna beat dern
Gamecocks? The answer for thirtysix straight basketball games was
NOBODY. During the Christmas
break, the BirminghamSouthern
Panthers gave Jacksonville State a
Christmas present they wish they
could have gotten an exchange or
refund for.
The exchanging of gifts took place
at the Fair Park Arena in Birmingham,
Alabama.
The
Gamecocks were well supported by
fans and there were a good number
of people there just to see a game
biied by BSC head coach, Joe Dean,
Jr. as "the best small college
basketball game that Birmingham
folks would get to experience." He
was right and the 2,000 or so spectators got great performances fran
both teams.
BirminghamSoutherr "arne into
NAIA
the game ranked 13th in
and their team came to beat JSU
and take their gift early and it didn't
need to be gift wrapped.
Fist half action was close and
both teams stayed neck and neck.
The Gamecocksled 81, then 11-1and
even 16-5 over the Panthers and the
latter was the largest lead of the
first half. Bill Jones and Gompany
went into the locker room leading 3833 at the half.
This game was no diqecent than

-

any other JSU game. They came
back from halftime and put six
straight points on the board and led
48-37. The Gamecocks then pushed
to their biggest lead of the contest,
leading 5049.
Joe Dean, Jr. called his troops
over and from there came back on a
tear and scored 10 unanswered
points, while JSU scored not a
basket. The Panthers took a lot of
gust out of the sail of the Gamecocks
with that comeback, and Joe Dean,
Jr. was leaping about frantically
shouting instructions to his Panthers.
The Panthers were unrelenting
and kept JSU players on their toes.
The problem? Several shots that
usually go and didn't those last few
minutes. Ironically, the Panthers'
shots were not that great either ,but
they stayed close.
Two free throws with 1:43 by Keith
McKeller gave the Gamecocks a
lead of 62-58. Kevin Elston pulled
Southern within two, 6260, with 1:17
left, and Jody Jacobs of BSC tied the
game with 35 seconds remaining. 62
62 and the Gamecocks had the ball.
The "run and shoot" moved down
the floor and Pat Williams &we
around the right baseline and Kevin
Elston fell down and a charge was
called on Williams. No basket, No
points, and BSC got the ball with
little time rpahing, '
. , ,. ,
o

Elston brought the ball down the
floor and passed it to John London,
who &we to the left side of the
basket and was fouled by Keith
McKeller with one second remaining
on the Fair Park Arena scoreboard
clock.
Jax State coach Bill Jones called a
timeout, but John London came

back and sank both free throw shots.
The 86 percent free throw shooter
gave BirminghamSouthern their
first lead of the game with one
second left.
One second left. ..,.Bill Jones
makes
plans
during
the
timeout Everybody's standing in
the entire arena... Cheers of "JS-

.....

U," over strains of "BS-C,"
probably because of the larger
crowd of Jax State fans Ten
seconds would have been great, but
one?
Time In ....The ball goes to
McKeller, who hurls the ball down to
(See BSC, Page 18

.....

Auburn, SEMO fall to gymnasts
"Thiswas one of the most exciting with an 8.1. JSU met next on the
meets I've seen in a long time. It was floor with Bussey performing an
an excellent meet and I'm glad to exemplary 9.05, Schneider 9.0, and
Sparrowhawk 8.95. Finishing the
have it under our belts. We are meet on the balance beam, top
expecting a positive season and we scorers were Bussey 8.85,
ready to go," said JSU coach Sparrowhawk and Ernst both with a
Bohince.
individual all 8.65.
around scores JSU's Laurie
On Saturday January llth, the
Sparrowhawk lead with 33.05 points, women's team extended their record
No, it was not a happy closely followed by Auburn's Kelli to 6-0 in a four-way meet in
homecoming for Dillard, who Coca with
points While another Stephenson Gym by beating three
previously directed the Lady JSU team member,
Gamecocks to two consecutive finished with tbr third hishestBuasey, big opponents. The women's team
scored 172.85 and were followed by
NCAA Division 11 National Cham,
,
Indiana University of Pennslyvania
pionships before transferring to O1
with
a score of 166.9, Southeast
Auburn. "I had afeeling JSU would
beat us, I just wasn't sure by how The Lady Gamecockstopscoresin Missiouri with a 165.56, and Georgia
the vaulting competition were a pair %Collegetaking last place with a
much," commented Dillard.
of 8.8s earned by Bussey and score of 156.6.
The Jacksonville State men's
By winning each event, Sparrowhawk, and on the uneven
Jacksonville State topped the Lady parallel bars promising freshman gymnasticteam opened their season
Tigers 171.35 to 164.1, while Teresa Scheider had top honors by with a victory over the Yellow
Bridgeport concluded the three-way showing an 8.8 follwed by Jackets of Georgia Tech. JSU
. n y t wit4 WSppints. , ,
Sparrowb~wk's8.65 and Lisa Ernst
(See GYM, Page 18)
Jacksonville- The Jacksonville
State University ad^ Gymnasts
had no problems upsetting former
head coach Robert
and his
Lady Tigers of Auburn University*
nor Bridgeport Univerdty of Cannecticut on January 4th in their first
outing since the Christmas break'

,
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THE
LAST RESOLUTION
YOUR BODY
WILL EVER NEE-Da
Iw i l l join
Nautilus Health Club/Doc's Gym.
Signed

X
ONLY 3.06 A WEEK!

Easy, wasn't it? Now bring your "pledge" to Nautilus
Health Club or Doc's Gym, Public Square, Jacksonville, m d
get 78 mos. or a Semester of tanning FREE when you loin Charter
Membership. A n d don't say you can't afford it! (The average cost bared
upon advanced cash payment i s only $3.06 per week ) (Financing i s available)
No matter what you've tried before-we're different. We care and we make fitness
fun. So have a Happy New You, and loin TODAY!

OPEN 6 DAYS

I

HSC

Sports Scene
I'mHank Humphrey and I'll be trying to

Welcome to Sportscene .
bring you some interesting subjects each week and encourage your
comments.
.......If you were challenged to write a paragraph about what JSU
sports meant to you, what would it contain? Don't rush off ....Think
about it. A vast majority of JSU students would shrug it off with the
usual "I don't care attitudenThose type of students I ignore and can't
wait to see them get a job with a Troy State boss who will give them fits
for the rest of their life. A large percentage of that crowd would
wobablu be commuters. The other large percentage would be JSU
b a l e s under the age of 22.
Those students that do support,don't take m e wrong. This is for your
fellow student who has no experience in yelling cheers and doesn't know
the words to the JSU fight song. The fellow student who goes home
either every day or every weekend.
The national champions of Division I1 in two sports and so far attendance to events has been awful. Where a r e all the 7,000 students ?
I'm sure the excuses are worthy of print, but that still doesn't change
the fact that students a r e not supporting in fhdlforce.
Let me give you a recent example. Everyone is out to beat JSU in
basketball after last season. The law of averages catches up with
everyone and the rest of the conference's programs a r e excellent too.
The Gamecocks play on the road to packed arenas and take verbal
abuse left and right from fans of oppsing schools. They then travel to
Jacksonville and play before about 2,000 fans in a 5,500 capacity arena,
and if supporters get up and yel1,they are frowned upon and laughed at.
Opposing schools have it made at JSU. Sometimes it gets loud, but
mthh like the d a h U n a national champs should have.

(Continued From Page 16)
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Pat Williams who noes UD to shoot.
but no points came-aboutLbec&e
Panther player had his hand on the
ball. The buzzer sounds and just like
that the thriller in the Fair Park
Arena ended.

"TONIGHT
8
4:$i lux
Stute/Livingston
...

a 8@andTHEtheGAMEGult
South Conference matchup between the Gamecocks
Tigers. LU gave the Gamecocks a hard time last season and

(continued

JAX STATE

C-Keith McKeller
.:.:.:

$$ G-Pat Williams

nom
page 16)
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6'4" Fr.

F-Scott Nagy

6'1" S o .

6'6" Sr.

C-Nowel Shelby

6'6" sr,

6'2" Sr.

G-Carl Brown

6'3" Sr.

6'2"Jr.

G-James Buckley

6'4" sr,

.:.:.:.

the tflreehighest indivkiual overall
.Wores which were ALhlerican
Kenny MOOre, 51+49 national floor
champion Brian Walker, 51.35' and
national Vaulting champion I& Hair
50.25.

THE TEAMSJSU comes home from a three game road trip. A 94-92
ctory over UT Martin before 5,300 fans. A 95-90 loss to UNA in front of
fans and Thursday night 's game with Livingston.
lta Stateclomes in ranked 8th in the country and led by their very
head coach E d Murphy. DSU was picked to finish number one in
SC this vear and have been living UD to their ~ r o ~ h e c vThe
.
Statesmen's losses came from Division schools and thev have b

1

'b

%d:ayhp

,Y&zia
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THE BEER QUIZ

4 5 0 people go to bar A. and quaff (drink) 6 beers each, hosting $1.25
each at a total of $375. However, Bar A gives these people $75 to
come to the bar, because they're a fraternity or sorority, reducing
their bill to $300!
Now the same 50 people go to Bar B. (Crossroads)
and drink the same 6 beers each for 90CANYTIME FOR A TOTAL
BEER TAB $270. Which Bar was a better bargain?
By the way CROSSROADS has 75' Naturals for a total bar tab of $225
catching on yet?
Jax State Gamecocks are "BAD TO THE BONE"
and so are CROSSROADS Package Specials.
6 ~ k
12pk
case
BUSCH
2.75
5.50
11 .OO
NATURAL
2.75
5.50
11 .OO
OLD MIL.
2.75
5.50
11 .OO
MOOSEHEAD
4.75
19.00
MIL. BEST
2.65
5.15
10.30
LITE
3.55
6.80
13.60
MEISTERBRAU
2.75
5.50
11 .OO
STROHS Reg. or Light 3.40
6.25
12.25
by
the
gallon
t
o
g
o
(Bud or Lite)
DRAFT
4.75
LOWENBRAU
3.75
7.00
14.00
COORS
Rw. or light
3.65
6.90
13.80
Remember our price INCLUDES SALES TA&!

%'ale W e n te L

1119 Noble St., Anniston
23 7-3773

. . . . . . . . . . . .

Yes, Guy Turley is still at 1119 Noble Street to
help you with your hair cam Call for an appointment.

.Cindi Harmon

. . . . . . . . . .

Cindi Harmon is now at Majestic's and would like
to invite all her customers and friends to come
by for a free consultation or visit.

.Rohnoda Colter

-

. . . . . . . . . .

Majestic's is proud to welcome Rohnoda Colter
back to our salofi. She is ready and willing to
help you with your hair care needs.

I- - - - - - - - - - - - -

$15 Off
Reg. $55

Complete Body Wave
or Perm
(Includes Cut & Stylei

------------

7
I

(With Coupon Only)
Reg. 5 1 5 5 2 0

1

I
I
I

Complete Cut &
Style
lil

'-------------A
Complete Paul Mitchell Hair Care

%

The Lady Gamecocks
to SE
MissiOuri and
Illinois On
January 25 and 27 to defend their
perfect winning record.

%en
Mondays

I
I

I
I

1
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TIP OFF-Women's game begins a t 5:15 p.m. and the men's game

Sports Editor

-

....
......
...

..>:.:
,:.:.:.
:%::
.:.:.,.
,....
..,.

starts a t 7:30 p.m. i n Pete Mathews Coliseum. The game will be
broadcast on WHMA F M 100. Mike Parris will do the play-by- play.

I"

I

G*rank Smith

F-Gerald Glass

Hank Humphrey

TI&-sport is just me and the biggest one during the spring. The other
programs like gymnastics, Lady Gamecocks basketball and tennis
suffer from lack of suooort.
Have you ever been dared since you've been in college? Well, you're
fixing to be. I dare you to attend JSU sports events this spring, and to
cheer at the top of your voice for your school. This paragraph is pitiful.
The sports editor of the school paper has to try to get people to see some
of the top Division I1 programs in the country.
When you've finished that paragraph, let m e see it and if it shows
schod spirit, I'll use it.
The announcement of events will be here in the Sports Section and
students will know when events will be happening. h a t knocks out a
bi excuse.
anwhile, the 8th ranked Delta State Statesmen come to town this
a t a d a y . Ed Murphy of DSU will be vocal a s always. Those of you at
hbtne onSaturday, say hello to your mom and dad. The Gamecocks will
play without you and I'll be having a good time'watching Jones and

$if
..),.
$$

DELTA STATE

finished with a 251.85 and Georgia
Tech scored 197.10. ~ o only
t did the
Jax men win the meet, but they had

'

15L

jax Stofe/Delta S t a t e

...
,g

Probable Starting Lineups

Mark down a loss with five wins
after this battle and home in
January for Gulf South Conference
action. Mark down a good gam
and put down that Pat Willi
dunked the ball in front of the home
town crowd. Mark down one
thing too .......you can't win them all.

GYM

%
:g

@usuallyfills the gym up. Tipoff for the women's game is 5:15 p.m. and
$#the men's game will be broadcast on the JSU basketball network on
;$#WHIvlAFM-100 and 924. Mike Parris will be doing the play-by-play.
FSATURDAY

The longest win streak had come @
to an end and the Gamecocks lost
their first game in 36 outings, which @
isanacheivementthatwillneverbe #
forgotten.
$$
..!.!.

>

.Guy Turley

@
$y
1
8

WE WANT DELTA STATE CARP BAITS JAN. 18!
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Intramurals start this spring,ATO leads fraternities
By DENISE KEEFER
Chanticleer Sports Writer
Pride could be a determining
factor in the upcoming Intramural
basketball clashes, which begin Jan.
20.

Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Phi
and Delta Chi teams are fighting
only an eight-point spread in their
quest for the All Sports 1.M. trophy.
In addition, a number of in-

dependent teams have presented points so far, including a first place
substantial rivalries for the I.M. finish in the volleyball contest and
close seconds in golf: racquetball
championships.
ATO's are in the lead, having and badminton.
Delta Chi's took first place in
taken first place in both golf and
football, a second-place award in racquetball and badminton, and
volleyball and two third-place , second in football, for a 52point total
finishes in racquetball and bad- thus far.
Mark Jones, who coordinates the
minton, for a combined total of 60
points.
I.M. events, is accepting entries
Pi Kappa Phi's have garnered 58 from men's and women's teams and

(ix

championship matches during
halftimes of the Gamecocks' home
games, could add an additional
spark of interest to the remaining
intramural winter season.
Sign-ups will be conducted
through Jan. 23, and the first
meeting is Jan. 19.
Doubles Racquetball competition
An individual Free-Throw com- for men's and women's teams and
petition, possibly culminating in for individuals will begin Jan. 27.

individuals through Jan. 16 at 5:30
p.m.
Play will include eight to 12
g w e s , ending with championship
rounds.
A coaches9 meeting is scheduled
for Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m. with play
scheduled to begin on Jan. 27.

(Continued From Page 16)

have broken the Jacksonville Police
db meter three times over. The
Gamecocks could see only each
The Gamecocks pulled together other. The ball was hitting the floor
and played basketball
only they as Pat Williams dribbled it, but you
can. The Jax men fought back and couldn't hear it hit at all. The sound
closed the margin to 43-37 at half- absorbed the impact.
time.
~h~ arena clock showed 52
In the second half, the Pacer's
seconds left and Pat Williams came
shots started to falter and JSU just down the court, passed to Frank
kept on truckin'. Jax State took the Smith and then got the ball back to
lead with 13:19 left on a put back by shoot a 23 foot shot that got nothing
Spud Dudley. The Gamecocks fans but the net, and there was string
were on their feet and that meant music in Martin, Tennessee, at that
time for the ice throwing and point as JSU took a 91-90 lead.
vulgarities to really get intense from
John Ousley fouled Spud Dudley
the UTRT Pacer fans behind them.
and the Spudman sank both shots to
With 7:43 left in the game, Marcus give JSU a 93-90 lead. The three
Glass fouled out and JSU took ad- POint lead wasn't rhuch, because
vantage of the starter's leaving. The UTM had been hitting them
Jax men went up to their biggest night. The Pacers missed two atlead of the game, 79-72 before the tempts and Jeff Smith was foul* by
the
Pacers mounted one last comeback. Mike Meschede on the way
basket. Smith made one of two shots
The crowd was up and LOUD. The and both the Gamecock bench and
UTM fans were so loud they would the fans in the stands went crazy.

left in the first half, JSU trailed 3517.

-

Tom Hancock called a t i e o u t to not in session, Flowers Hall was
organize the Pacers. Meanwhile, packed.
Bill Jones was telling his troops just
to stand there and let them shoot the
ball.
Jacksonville was in control in the
beginning and lead by as much as
ten points over the Lions. The Lions
UTM moved the ball quickly down keyed on Spud Dudley and both Spud
the floor to Willie Forbes and he got and Williams were cold on their
the slam dunk honors to end the shots early in the game.
game. Jacksonville State had won
94-92 and the
abuse hornthe
There were at least fifty JSU fans
UTM
players came to an at Flowers Hall and they were heard
end. The Jax State fans s t a y 4 close
entire game. They were spread
by until the arena had emptied out, the
out SO they couldn't all sit together,
Coach Jones composed himself for but that
bother them.
the after game show with announcer
Mike Paris.
UNA is On a binge
shooting
three-point shots, and unlike UTM
Spud Dudley led the Gamecocks on Saturday night, they just kept
with 28 points, Williams had 26, making them the entire game.
McKeller had 17, and Kevin Riggan
After Saturday's~erformance,the
scored 13 points for the victory.
Jax men couldn't repeat themselves
The Gamecocks roadtripped to the and took their second loss of the
University of North Alabama, season. The Lions broke the
Monday night at Flowers Hall in Gamecocks GSC consecutive win
Florence. Even though school was streak at 22 with their 9590 victory.

Something good did come out of
the loss. Keith McKeller broke 1,000
rebounds for his career against the
Lions. He led the Gamecocks with 26
points, Williams had 17, Spurgeon
contributed 17 and Dudley had 14
pointsand 15 rebounds.
The Gamecocks travel to
Livingston University tonight to
play the Tigers. They return home
on Saturday to play host to ~d
~~~~h~ and his ~
~ state
l
statesmen, who are
8th in
the country. Grab a couple of
Gamecock fans and welcome home
the Gamecocks on Saturday night in
the coc@it.
The Lady Gamefocks take on DSU
at 5: 15 p.m. and the Jax men play at
7:30 p.m. UT Martin comes to town
on Monday night and the Pacers will
be out for revenge. If they bring
their football1team,to cheer it could
be interesting.

TASTY SANDWICHES

COME TO OUR CAMPUS CAFETERIA
FOR A QUALITY MEAL
*

WE ARE CONVENIEPiT. FAST
A N 3 ALWAYS FRIENDLY'

*

FOP ONE LOW PRICE AT THE

DOOR YOU CAN CHOOSE
FROM A WIDE VARIETY.

FRIEND TO LUNCH.

DURING WEEK OF
HOURS
BREAKFAST
DINNER

Jan. 20-24
REG PRICE

SPECIAL

6:45-9:30
4-6:30

4.40

2.20

t

ISHOES

Entire Stock Ladies'

Select Groups At '/3
One Very Large Group Of Men's
EATERS By Over 4 Famous Makers!

'

One Very Large Group Of Men's

.IRT8 In Dress & Casual Styles!
One Very Large Group Of Men's
\..4 3?
.
NOW 9.99 - 19.99

-

>

Entire Stock Men's & Ladies'
* ' In Dress &Western Styles

p'f"

c ,TOO!

all &winter)

ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS

